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Geologists classify only four
tones as precious: diamonds, ru-
les. ehiereadeatirentirsanphires. All
he` rest are either semi-precious
r ornamental.
'a new mobile robot, or aMo-
he moun. Right now it's for
cable or radio. It has nestl-
e" would move about on the
a it operating a drill by re-
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• By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press International
BERLIN con -- Western diplo-
mats expressed fear today that
aggressive Russian buzzing of
high-altitude American flights in
the Berlin air corridors would
cause crashes and loss of life.
The diplomats were reluctant to
predict what steps the West might
take if any such crashes took
apiece.
IP The United States stood firm
today on its insistence it will
continue to fly the Berlin air
corridors above the arbitrary 10,-
000-foot ceiling which the Rus-
sians seek to impose. A military
spokesman said "we will continue
to fly as high as we please when
we please."
At the beginning of the Berlin
crisis Western officials said they
wouId not allow Soviet interfer-
lince with flight's to Berlin. They
said that if necessary Western
fighter planes would escort cargo
aircraft and defend than against
Soviet attacks.
In Washington. State Depart-





BASE, Calif Inn — kinetics'
oiarcientists annauneed jubilantly
Igtoday they apparently had achi-
eved a new space triumph with
the automatic ejection of the
space capsule from the Discover-
er II satellite.
The Advanced Research Proj-
ects Agency ARPA of the De-
partment of Defense said that
analysis of radio beacon and tel-
emetry radio Camels frorn Dis-
coverer II received since 7 p. m.
VST Tuesday "it -indicates the
capsule did eject from the satel-
lite as predicted."
ARPA said that several reports
of visual sighting and radio con-
tact from the capsule were being
carefully checked to determine
the probable landing area in the
polar region.
Discoverer ll's capsule-capable
of carrying hying organisms in
trace-failed to eject on radio
ctimmand from the groend Tues-
day because of a malfunction in
a timing device.
But the automatic mechanism
within the 1.800-pound polar-or-
biting vehicle was pre-set to
unload the capsule on its 17 pass
around the earth, arid today's
brief report strangly supported
ARPA's hopes (if returning the
multi-million dollar little pack-
apse from the globe-girdling satel-
lite.
"If it did work." Air Force
spokesman said, "the capsule
probably came dawn in or near
the Arctic-a little package worth
millions of dollars lost to the
polar bears and icebergs.'
Failure of the time mechaniam
to operate in conjunction with a
ground signal to arigger the ejec-
4
on . dashed -elaborate plans by
the Air Force to snag the 180-
pound capsule in mid-air over
the Pacific with giant cargo
planes.
Spokesman said it would take
many hours of studying teleme-
try radio data from the satellite
to determine whether the auto-
matic triggering device worked.
They said their only meant of
finding out was ny noting a
joslight shaft in the still-oenit.ng
l'asattellite's f!loht v, they be-
lieved vosuld be caused by the
sudden dropping et the capsule.
The satellite is expected to
continae its circling of he globe
1, about 30 dela/
•
called the Soviet buzzing danger-
ous. He insisted there was no
agreement among th e Western
powers and Russia to limit the
altitude of flights to Berlin.
The fighters, it was disclosed
Tuesday, dangerously buzzed an
Air Force C-97 cargo plane flying
over East Germany at 12,000 feet
on April 3 and forced it to drop
to a lower level A similar inci-
dent occurred March 27.
The United States protested both
incidents but a spokesman at the
Soviet Embassy in East Berlin
rejected the protest He said the
Soviet twists the 10,000-foot ceil-
ing be observed.
The big military transport,
which the West would need to
run a possible future blockade
of Berlin. flew the gauntlet of
Soviet fighters and landed safely
in West Berlin.
The informed sources said So-
viet fighters tried to force the
plane below 10,000 feet.
It was not known immediately
how high the U.S plane was
flying or how many Soviet planes
accosted it.
Flies Despite Prates.
The flight was made after the
Soviets by word and deed warned
the United States against sending
to West Berlin nigh-flying aircraft
of the type that would be used
to fight a new blockade.
The United States disclosed
Tuesday that two Soviet fighters
on April 3 dangerously buzzed a
cargo aircraft nad drove it down
below the 10.000 foot level There
was a similar incident on March
27.
There are three 20-mile-wide
air corridors leading from Berlin
to West Germany. 110 nines away.
Allied plaid; use the corridors
but Western. spokesmen say the
planes will use any sititude nec-
essary
The East Germans have used
the incidents for outbursts 'of
propaganda against the West. To-
day they threatened the United
States with made-in-Russia nu-
clear bombs if any attempt is
made to break through to a
blockaded West Berlin.
The new anti-American blast
appeared in the official Commu-
nist newspaper Berliner Zeitung.
Fear Air Crashes
Western diplomats expressed
faar that ascreseive Russian ha-
assment of high-alitude American
flights in the Berlin air corridor
would cause crashes and loss of
life.
The Communists followed that
up today by warning that IT
fighting breaks out over Berlin
it will become a World War that
will end in the defeat of the
West at, the hands of Soviet
atomic arid hydrogen bombs.
Diplomats were reluctant to
predict what glees the West might
take if any crashes take place as
result of the Soviet buzzing.
VISITING HERE
Mr arid Mrs. Randolph Wilson
of Detroit. Mich., are visiting
this week in Murray relatives
and will also visit with Mrs.
lVison's brother. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Marlette in Memphis.




United Press international _
S toll/west Kentucky — Fair
and warmer today and tonight,
high today in low 70s, low to-
nnes' " Thursday part-
ly se...toy .in mila with showers
. at n hl
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CS-a:
Covlast n Lau. vile 38. Fa-
der:eh 3F, B w7ing Gies% 34,




Schryyer, former Detroit juke-
box operator who now sells re-
ligious books, tells the Senate
rackets hearing in Washington
that in 1944 he paid $5,e00 on
behalf of Detroit jukebox oper-
ators to William Presser, who
now is president of the Ohio
Teamsters, De Schryyer said
the money was for advice on
how to run the jukebox setup
properly and keep it enforced.
Nothing Wrong
With 1959 Penny
PHILADELPHIA Rin — Toe
small "o" on "tail" side of the
new Lincoln penny islet an er-
r. ita "artistic". Mos icas V.
l'ester, superintendent of the
PhiladeLphia Mint, said today.
Mrs. Mester said she has been
kept busy during the past few
weeks explaining the small "u"
and denyong rumors that the new
coins are being recalled.
The cause of the controversy
is the wording above the picture
of the Lineoin Memorial. All' tee
letters in the words. United
States of America, are in capital
letters except the "o."
"The designer purposely put
the "u" in lower case because
it's in a preposition," Mrs. Bies-
ter explained. "ease it's sup-
posed to be artistic-it breaks Lb*
monotone.
"Look at the 50-cent piece. It




for tiie five-day period, Thurs-
day through Monday. will aver-
age about three degrees above
the state normal of 57 degrees
M the extreme west to night de-
grees aboae in the extreme east.
Warm Thursday and Friday. turn-
ing cooler in western sections
Saturday and in the eastern See -
tion Saturday night or Sunday.
Precipitation will total three-
fourths to one inch occurring as




Trick To Get Votes
Bert Csenbs, campaigning for
the Demecartic nomination fot
governor, told a crowd of 2800
at Benton to beware of another
highway department trick
He called attention to an an-
nouncement that 150 bids are to
be open on April 17 for road
projects.
"Opening abids and construc-
ting roads are two different
things and the Chandler-Water-
field administration is up to its
old tricks. attempting to deceive
the people," Combs declared.
He pointed out that practical-
ly no rural work has been done
34 years of the present admini-
stration and the burst of activity
during the past few weeks is
designed as a vote-getting de-
vice.
"Kentucky farmers have strug-
gled thrasgh thhegud of winter
and the e.t.a ; f a-earner". Combs
deClaree "linaet .he iiex acimin-
nation there will be a change
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WOW Meeting Is
Postponed
The regular monthly meeting
of Hazel W. 0. W. Cam-p 138
has been pastponed until Thurs-
day night, April 23 aceording to
Consul Commander Carmon
Parks.
Conflicting dates with a spec-
ial meeting for financial secre-
tar:es of Area camps was given
as the reason for the postpone-
ment.
All members are urged to be
present on Thursday night,
April 23 at 7:30 for a business
meeting and the conferrrnent of





VERSAILLES — Beert T.
Combs, anti-administration candi-
date for the Democratic nomi-
nation for governor, will attend
the formal opening of Combs -
Wyatt headquarters here at 8 p.m.
c.d:t. tonight .
The headquarters of Combs and
his running mate, Wilson W. Wy-
att, is located across from the
Woodford County Courthouse in
this hometown of Gov. A. B.
Chandler.
Combs, speaking at Flemings-
burg Tuesday. charged Joseph J.
Leary, Frankfort. campaign man-
ager for Lt .Gov. Harry Lee
Waterfield, with "deliberately try-
ing to mislead the people on his
proposed plan to improve teachers'
salaries."
Combs offered a plan to remove
the subject of education from
"political disputes and distortions."
fls staid the education pregame
should be removed from politics
because, "It is too important to
the people of Kentucky and their
children, and to their hopes for a
bright future."
The former appellate judge said
he will ptopose that Waterfield
join in submitting both educational
programs at a meeting with rep-
presentat Ives of t he Kentucky
Education Association this week-
end and "accept the vedict."
Combs described Leary. who
also was co-chairman of Chan-
dler's successful 1955 campaign.
as "the author of the confusion."
He said Leary either had not
understood his educational pro-
gram or was "trying to mislead
the people" in a television ap-
pearance with Waterfield earlier
this week.
Free Pickup Of Trash
Thursday And Friday
A free pickup of trash will
be made in Murray on Thurs
day and Friday. Residents are
urged to get what trash they
desire to have carried away
Out trim evening or eat least
by 8:00 a. m. tomorrow.
Pickups will be made on
Thursday and Friday, how-
ever since the exact route of
the ,pickup truck is not knov/n.
it .would be well to have the
trash .out as early as possible
a spokesman *aid.
IN 1-10SPITAL
Mrs. George Carnell is in the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Her room number is 250 for
those who wish to visit her or
send flowers or cards.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the Murray Real
Eitate Board, in cooperation with
hundreds of other boards of Real-
tors throughout the country and
-the National Association of Real
Egtate Boards, is observing Realtor
Week from April 12-187 and
WHEREAS. the Realtors of Mur-
ray have taken a leading part in
the development of our city by
serving with professional com-
petence in the promotion. plan-
ning, building, sale and purchase
of all types of real property: and
WHEREAS, Realtors have al-
ways been in the forefront of
those willing to donate of their
spenal talents for the betterment
of civic life as 'shown by their
leadership in service clubs, citiz-
ems' organizations, various advis-
ory coMIlliSSionS, and particularly
in their Build America Better
program for the arrest of urban
blight and the elimination of
ms: and
EREAS, the motivating spirit
Rea:tor activity is well ex-
p seed in the strict Code of
hies based on the Golden Rule
which every Realtor is pledged;
ad
'WHEREAS. every Realtor has
available to him, in serving our
cftlzenrs in any field of real
property--Whether it be commer-
cial. industrial, or residential—the
specialized knowledge of organiz-
ed real estate: and
WHEREAS, above all, Realtors
have played a_ most beneficial
role in helping increasing numbers
of our people to achieve home
ownership status to the great
betterment of our civic well-
being:
NOW THEREFORE, I. Holmes
Ellis. as Mayor of the City of
Murray, hereby proclaim the week
of April 12-18 to be Realtor Week
end urge our citizens to join with
the Murray Real Estate Board In
its celebration
IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the City of Murray
to be affixed this. 13th day of.
April. 19;3-:olmes Ellis, Mayor




Rev. T A Checker. pastor of
Memorial Baptist Church. re-
turned to Murray Monday night
freed Oklahoma City where he
was evangelist for a two-week
ievital at the florth Utah Street
Baptist Church. There were 19
professions of faith, 8 additions
oy letter and several rededica-
lions.
The revival was a part of the
Simultaneous Crusade of Okla-
homa city and Oklahoma County
and was participated in by 142
Baptist Churches, white, colored
and Indian.
Rev. Ira G. Waters who is
pastor of the North Utah Street
Baptist Church is a native, of
'Murray and Calloway einin:y.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rich Waters who reside here.
Mrs. Waters is a Kentuckian and
is a graduate of Murray State
College.
The Waters accompanied Bro.
Thacker to Murray and will
spend a few days with relatives
here.
Georgia chartered the nation's
first state university in 1785. The
University of Georgia opened for
classes in 1801.
OKLAHOMA CITY 'FUNERAl'—"Wets" whoop It up in Okla-
homa City, Okla- to celebrate the state's vote against pro-
hibition, which ends a 51-year "drought." The "casket," as





Elizabeth 'Ann, Shelby, has
'been chosen winner of a long
play RCA Record Album for
her outstanding recipe in the
Kroger - Westinghouse "Junior
Cock ot the Year". contest, it
has been announced by Warren
Engle, vice president of the-Car-
bonadale Kroger division.
Elizabeth Ann's selections also
brings a reward to her home
Economic teacher. Dr. Presson
who will receive a Westinghouse
transitor radio. In ,addition, Mur-
ray State College will receive a
Westinghouse roaster oven for
its home economics department.
The recipe Which won tor
Elizabeth Ann is a recipe far
aummer squash called "Stuffed
Summer Squash" Elizabeth Ann
who is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Shelby is a sopho-
more home economics student at
Murray State College.
The contest attracted thousands
of entries in 18 minavestern and
scu.hern states. For the 12-to-20
ago group only, it is the first
such competition ever to be




PINEVILLE (UPI; — Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield began a
campa.gn swing through eastern
Kentucky here Tuesday night by
promising to work unceasingly
for expansion of 1Criaucky's ec-
onomic resources.
Waterfiekl, who is opposing
Meet T. Combs in the May 28
Democratic gubernatorial pri-
mary, was scheduled to drive to
Ashland today and make hand-
shaking st:ps along the way.
He promised Tuesday night to
Lnance the state Department of
Economic Doveloprnent adequate-
ly and to advertise widely the
economic advantages of Ken-
tucky to business and industrial
pr uspects •
Waterfield pointed out that
COrnaa has said he will turn
over the job of industrial de-
e eloprnent to his running mate
W::seat W. Wyatt.
"But I suggest" Waterfield
saita,"that he Wyatt is no expert
in bringing new industry to Ken-
tucky."
He said that perhaps the larg-
est plant expansion lost by Ken-
tucky in recent years was the
move by Reynolds Metals Co.
from Louisville to Richmond,
Va. Waterfield said Reyeplds is
a client of Wyates legal firm.
"If Mr. Wyatt is no more in-
fluential with other industrial
prospects than he is with his
own clients,--the people of Ken-
tucky can expect very little from





Chief of Pasce Charlie S.
Marr today said that he would
like to stress this yea, that more
effort will be made in keeping
vacant lots clipped or mowed.
He said that he wished to
thank residents of , the city for
their efforts last year in cleaning
off vacant lots.
"In addition," "the chief of
Police continued." during a com-
prehensive Clean up, Paint up,
Fax up campaign, focus ih placed
on shabby. run down n hbor-
hoods and other areas t at are
severly blighted. It ha' . been
proven that blighted areas con-
tinue to grow in size and scope,
Chief Marr urged the coopera-
tions of citlzens this week , in
the annual clean up campaign.
Vet Man To Be
Here Next Week
B D Niabet. a Contact Rer-
resentative ukt the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be in Murray on April 22
at the American Legion Home to
assist veterans and their depend-
ants.
-Mr Natiet will be at the home
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
-inemowa.ow•mmilamsowsieseessirepi
Discovery Of New Cancer In
Secretary Brings Decision
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
AUGUSTA. Ga. Inn — President
Eisenhower today sadly announc-
ed the resignation of Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles.
The President said Dulles him-
John Foster Dull**
self made the decision to give up
his cabinet poet, after doctors
Tuesday reported indicatiorfs of a
third outbreak of cancer, a ma-
lignant tumor in the area below
Dulles* neck
The President, with traces of
tears in his eyes and a choked
up voice, personally met with
reporters to tell them that the
cancer-stricken secretary was "ab-
solutely incapacitated" to carry
on his administrative duties as
state secretary and still make
peircy.
pia President said however that
Dulles will continue as the na-
tion's top-level foreign consultant
to the White House.
Dulles was placed under addi-
tional X-ray treatment today for
what appeared to be a second
outbreak of cancer.
The secretary of state returned
frsm a recuperation trip in Flor-
ida only last Sunday Seellioaas
hospitalized again
The President, appearing at a
highly unusual news conference
in the temporary White House
news headquarters at the Rich-
mond Hotel here. said he expect-
ed to name a successor to Dulles
within a few days.
Others Being Considered
He said there were other gov-
ernment experts on foreign pol-
icy in addition to acting Secre-
tary Christian A. Herter who
would be considered for the poet.
'Before he makes a final deci-
sion, the President said he would
discuss the matter with Defiles.
Seldom have Washington re-
porters seen Eisenhower as som-
ber as he was today -
Grave-faced, he walked into
;he temporary White Houae press
room at 9:35 a. m. EST.. and
said simply that what he had to
say would be brief and that it
concerned Dulles.
He went on to report that. in
View of the medical findings
Tuesday, when doctors announ-
ced evidence of new cancar in
Dulles, the secretary had "de-
finitely made up his Mind to
submit his resignation."
Eisenhower, looking somewhat
pale and drawn beneath his golf
course tan, went on to say calm-
la that Dulles, formal letter
.would reach him in a day or so
and he wou:d then reply to :to,
Was Net Hopeful
Speaking sf the medical report
Tuesday. the President said sad-
ly that the findings on Dylan
were "not te the kind that make
him' hopeful."
The President, wearing a
'checked brownsports jacket and-
tan slacks, said that altnotion
Dulles was "obviously inaepaso-
land as far as carrying his ad-
miniAralive load in addition to
making poacy." he would remren
in a yet-to-be determined cat:a--
city as fore.gn_ consultant to CO
President.
Eisenhower said in 'aninci:e - ;-
inglyebusky voice that no m
of cabinet rank to his knowled 2
had filled his posation with gre.O-
er distinction than Dulles.
Dulles, batting againat nis
third cancer attack, has been
secretary of state since 1953. Ai-
though 85 -at the time, he has
become perhaps the world's most
active traveler, covering hurl-
reds of thousands of miles by
land, sea and air in :he interest
of America's diplomatic policy
during the cold war
Found Recurrence
On Feb. 13. twelve days boa
tole laad, Tiff birthelgy. aturgeoaa
who were Tale-rating to repair a
groin rupture diacevered a ie-
currence of a maluanany in Dul-
les that was first located
Nat ember. 1956
After radiation •reatments
was annaunced that he was r,
parently responding and he v
sent to Florda fur a quiet ea..
tion of recuperation from Os
treatments. Then last weeke ,
he was returned to Walter Re
Hospital.
Eisenhower entertained quo.-
lions bearing directly on t.-e
shift of command in the Staa,
Department.
The President made the i•
points:
The effectiveness of the Am. -
:can presentation at the B. •
conferences of foreign mineit
will not be darriaged by the ia
parture af Dulles.
Herter will go to both con! -
ence.: because of his Inlin,
knowledge at foreign affairs,
gardless of Eisenhower's se •
lion 1,f a successor to Dulles
Decision Soon
The President did not want to
rule Merter in or out as a suc-
cessor. explaining that there are
a few ;Aber; in government who
had a particular talent in fer-
eign affairs and that he intend-
ed to give all such possibilities
his consideration. He sa:d his
decision on a successor al not
Continued On Page Ywo
AFTER DULLES VISIT — Completing the first stop in a 24
hour return to Washington from his Georgia vacation. Presi-
dent Eisenhower leaves Walter Reed Hospital, his face reflect-
ing his concern over Secretary of State John Foster Dulles who
is again hospitalized for treatment of cancer. Major General
Leonard B. Heaton, hospital commandant, is with Mr. Eisen-
hower. President Eisenhower announced today that discovery
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .. 8130.000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR T(M)AV
The ways of men are before the eyes ofthe Lord, and he pondereth all his goings.
Proverbs 5:21.--17‘ can dnothing in secret. Do nothing,say nothing that you would not want to haveread publicly before all humanity.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File •avie. I
.Miss Ann Shroat. Murray Training School. was ratede-xcellent in oratorical declamation at the state highschool.. speech festival at Lexington yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson left today to visit withtheir daughter. Mrs. Wit Ellison. in Dade City. Florida.and will also. vkit Miami and other parts of Florida.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard R. Hood. Jr., and son. RichardH.. are guests in the home of Dr. Hood's parents, Mr.and Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. Hood and young son will re-main in Murray until Dr. hood finishes medical schoolin June.
Johnnie Edward Morris, a 83. passed away at theMurray' Hospital Ttteeday • at 14:90. Deathwa, attributed to complivations.
Survivors include his wife.. two daughters, and six
Preston Holland. athletic director of Murray HighSchool. announced today the schedule for the springOrports program.
Mrs. John Prothro and son John E. Jr.. from Tyler.Texas, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Parker of 709 Elmreet. 
•
Shop the whole market for
the very best buy! You can
f :lance the purchase of any
car with a low-cost loan by
us.
Look into financing costs
just as carefully as you look
into car values. Come in,






mrarg single as the White Sox
beat the Kan‘.as City Athletics,
2-0.
The third stra.ght victory forthe unbeaten Braves enabled them
to take over sole possession of
first place in the National League
when the Chicago Cubs whipped
tht Sa nFrancisco Giants, 5-2.
W.:el four straight wins the White
Sox are off to their best start in
years and are technical leaders
if. the Amer:can League although
both the Cleve!and Indians and
world champion New York Yan-
kees also are undefeated.
Score Beats Tigers
The Cincinnati Reds handed the
I Pittsburgh Pirates a fourth straight
• setback 3-2. and the St. Louis
C3rdinals defeated the Dodgers,
• 6-2. before a record crowd of
; 81,552 at Los Angeles. In the
American League. the Indians





Team W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 3 0 1000
San Franc:se° 3 1 750 IX
Chicago 2 1 .667
Cincinnati 2 1 667
Philadelpha 1 1 500
LOS Angeles 1 2 333
St Louis 1 3 2a0





!tilwaukee 4 Mita. 3, 16 innings
Chicago 5 San Francisco 2
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 2, night
St Louts 6 Los Angeles 2, rugra
Teday's Games
Pittstur_h at Cincinnati
St. Louis at Los Angeles. n.ght




St Lalis at Los Angeles. night
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New V,rk 13 Ba.• more 3
Boston 7 Washin.:ton 3
Cleveland 8 Detroit 1
Chicago 2 Kansas City 0
Today's Games
Kansas City at Chicago
Detroit at Cleveland
New York at Baltimore, night
Washington at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Kara as C.y at Ch.caga





per person 2 in a room)
Dee. thru March-from $3.S0







Herb Score -blinded- the De- gaitie---although there have beentroll Tgers 8-1. the Yankees larger crowds in Los Angeles forblitzed the Baltimore Orioles, 13- 1 a sinzle day game ard a twi-3. and the Boston Red Sox beat light doubleheader.the Washington Senators. 7-3.
O'Brien. acquired as "bench
strength" from the Phillies, got
.Yankeet Show. Power
Score, the big quest.on-mark of
the ClevVand staff, sti uck outhis first chance with the Braves a ne batters and allowed onlyafter entering the game as a five hits as the Tigers droppedpinch-runner. Hank Aaron arid !fteir: fourth in a row. WoodieWes Covington had singled to I Held drove in six runs with twostart the 10th and O'Brien deliv- I homers including a grand slam.ered the decisive run with a Score, looking like the strikeoutlooping single to right field on king of 1956. retired 19 Tigers ina 3-and-2 pitch by Dick Farrell. 
Mickey Vernon. another Milwau-
kee "pick up.- singled home the Fight Resultstying run in the last of the
Wally Post
MR**
ninth after Wally Post's two-run
triple gave the Phillips a 3-2
lead in the top of the frame.
Aparicio continued his torrid
Spring hitting for the White Sox
when he singled home both their
runs after a single by Jahnny
Callison and a double by Bubba
Phillips. Bi lY Fit r e. tic,' •White Sox staff. yieHrt sts hits,
no walks and struck out th...e:
fl posting the 32nd shutout of ;
his career. Aparicio. who has a
three-year 263 batting average.
homered to win a game for the
White Sox last Saturday and is
hitting 389 so far this season.
Banks IFInners Twice
Ernie Banks hit a pair of two-
run homers for the Cubs who
spoiled San Franc!sco's home op-
ener as well as Jack Sanford's
Giant debut The Giants_ ;bre*
cried to pull oat the gam'-
the ninth when they filled the
bases with one out but Don Elston
relieved winner Dave Hillman
and struck out Daryl Spencer
and Bob Schmidt to end the
game
Bob Purkey pile-flea a seven-
hitter and rookie \rade Pinson
and Ed Bai:ey clouted homers to
sink the Pirates who have scored
a total of Mx .runa in tour straight
clef *Purkey. a natfVe of Pit*
h. has beaten tis ex-teadt:
mates twice in five days ind
Live times without a loss in his
career.
Hal Smith. who hit only o
homer last season. blasted a two
run round-tropper and two s:ngles
to lead the Cardinals' attack 'on
Lindy McDaniel
Cards
Johnny Pores. Lindy McDaniel
shut out the Dadzers for seven
innings as he pitched the Cardi-
nals to their first win after throe
defeats. The crowd was the
league's highest for a single ni,ght
111114 
ven 4°11 ° AR the joys of su
and sun -
t • Three blocks from Beack-.
te Sun Decks • Sporty fishing(Venice is th• Tarpon Center
4diall of th• World) • All spor+s and
ectivities nearby • Pleasant
comfortabl• guest rooms
• Dining Roorn-Cocktal
Lounge • Choice of American
or European Pion. ,
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIR
5pit7.1 Itiaa•••••t Y•ia aroa•el NO es-.
$140 rno. - Roo.. $ toard - I Porton





WRITE 191 DETAILS AND FOLDERS
United Press Internation31
NEW BEDFORD, Mass lupii -
Jimmy Connors, talks. New Bed-
ford. knocked out Bobby Davis.
131. New York
Resignation• • •
I(.'ontinued from Page One)
be long delayed-Within a Matter
af aari
As the Presdcnt prepared to
leave the news conference, he
turned dejectedly to the rep,,r4Tens with what seemed to be a
trace of tear in his eyes., -•
"I cannot tv11 -you how rea"y
egretftll I feel," he said.
.,,,,wmasommater •
Isuccession between Rocky Bridges'rirst-..iniung single and Gait" Har-
ris' seventh-inning homer.
COL LOVE BEEN WORSE
- MIAMI (Ur, • Wa • ' Bonny-k 3n
Flee. said Lb. 'oar -ho 
.070 fr. in the
-he wi rics h lots, .•
.zer 'ocke h epare,i.
-Bet-tie .tr.,a. •-•1119C. a
: pair of warlerr..r.'. pants t:
.seep arm.' she said. She was,
rciea:ee 15 minutes later, un-
PICKS VOUCH JOS Robert
Tenbrook carries a sandwich
sign in Memphis, Tenn., to pro-
mote a church revival At the
left Is Paula Montgomery, 16
-topeipaiwoormon---
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 15, 1959
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg. 6th & Main
Bill Skowron knocked in five 1 
•
rung. with a homer, double and
s]ngle and six other Yankees had
on three Balinsare pitchers Don
two hits each in a 17-hit assault To The Democrats ofLartsen yielded six hits and three
tuns in seven innings and then 
Yankees routed loser Arnold Poi--
rookie Jim Coates finished up The Third Senatorialwith two shutout innings. Thetuearrero in a nine-run third ig iginning-largest major league rally
of the year so far.
Dick Gernert drove in two runs
with a homer and a single and
Gene Stephens had two doubles'to lead the Red Sox to theirfirst win. Murray Wall yieldedox.e hit and a run over the last
three innows after taking over
for winner Ike Delock. Reno
Be rtoia h,,mered for Washington.
The seven secondary openers,
in La: Angeles. San Frageisco,Milwaukee, BeLmore, Clevehind.
Chicago and Boston, drew a





I. We deliver in Murray
8. We open at 7:00 am
3. You can charge It
4. We will "lay It away-
Lrklnà k no problem
4. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers

















On an LP Record. Complete in every detail from the firstwa.irel to the last. Plays twenty-seven minutes. Only recordof its kind in American history. A real keepsake. Mail$4.00 ti
DENKER ENTERPRISESP.O BOX 33 PADUCAH. KY.
rict •
1 would like to take this opportunity of announcingmy candidacy for the Democratic nomination for StateSenator of the Third Senatorial District ccmposed ofCalloway, Caldwell, Lyon, Crittenden, and Trigg County.
I have had considerable experience in state legislativeprocess, having served teti years in the lower house ofthe General Assembly, at representative of the EighthLegislative District.
'
The 1944 and 1946 session was served under Republi-can governor Simeon Willis. The 1948 session was underGovernor Earle Clements and the 1956 and .1958 sessionsunder Got ernor Chandler.
•
I feel with all this varied experience I am fully quali-fied to sere ably in the capacity of State Senator.
Between now and May 26th I will see as many of youas possible. I want to assure you my appreciation for anyassistance possible in any way in the promotion of mycampaign.
Sincerely,
Joe E. Nunn •
1.4 Fel i,•eY Ad'e"1.0.4 1






The Chandler-Waterfield administration has
let Kentucky slump to forty-first place in the
nation in its Highway completions. Combs
and Wyatt will end thisdisgraceful situation.
They will take Kentucky's Highway Pro-
gram out of the hands of political hacks . . .
and put men of high skill in chaige. They
will build better roads for all of Kentucky.
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"Meet Me" At
IE'S CAFE
FRS - HOMEMADE PIES
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0 EDNE.SDAY APRIL 15, 1950
SHpf THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
• Quality Gas for Less
ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL
"B„.....itibie Home...
HANDSOMELY Furnished
BUT ... HER CHINA!!
you a proud hostess—or are
Ytli 11 turning down opportunities to
entertain your friends, your hus-
band's business associates or even
the Boss because your china is not
in tune with the rest of your sur-
roundings?
DOESN'T SHE KNOUT
CASTLETON CHINA can be THE
silent partner to your entertaining
success. Let us show you how you con
own a service for 8 or 12 in beautiful
CASTLETON chino. A special buy-
ing plan is available ... you can pay
for your china whole you ore using it.
moturc,„,0.4
CASTLETON CHINA
AtiAS A WIDE RANGE OF HOME TESTED PATTERNS...














"Amazing how long ,
Sanitone Dry Cleaning











2 PANTS  only 990
2 PLAIN SKIRTS  only 990
* 2 SHIRTS  only 950
2 SWEATERS  only 950
2 BLANKETS  only p1.89
(These Prices Cash and Carry)
• Boone Cleaners




Flurette Pazker whu was in
a car accident on the highway
near Parker HerrelTs Wednesday
night. March 21, was carried to
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
She is reported to be doing fair
according to her father.
George Carnell sold a horse
to Hafford Paschall a few days
ago.
Mrs. Freda Broach and two
grandchilaren of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Hart and sun,
Jimmy of Mayfield, Mrs. James
Hart of Wingo and Mr. and Mrs
Eaverette Stari.eld L,1 Hunting-
ton. Tennessee visited in the
George Camel' home recently.
Something has been voting
the Geo.-ge Carnell hen hotrze at
night and has killed six hens
for them, three in one night.
Mrs. Reva Shelton od Murray
carried her father, Al Farless to
Vanderoilt huspital in Nashville
Thursday, April 9 for check-
up.
Mrs. Gene Potts attended the
PTA meeting at Kirksey school
Last Wednesday.
Ronnie Darnell who was in
the car wreck that happened
Wednesday night. March 31. was
able to be earned to his father's
home a few days ago.
Visitors in the home of Geor-
ge Carnell ever the weekend
were Bro. Johnson Easley, Bro.
Kenneth Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis McCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ai Farless, Mrs. Gene Noel, Bar
'tell. Bo s Threat, Christine Gar-
land. Ruby Tolliver, Lee Vickers
and Mrs. Hary I.;ee Potts.
Faith ends where worry be-
gins and worry ends where faith
begins.
Murray









Cattle: 240. Receipts m ost I y
stockers and slaughter cows. Slau-
ghter steers and he.ifers scarce,
bulls steady to weak. Few good
900 to 1200 lb. steers $2600 to
$27 10: good and choice yearlings
$25.00 to $2800: utility and com-
mercial cows $1800 to $21.50;
canners and cutters $15 75 to
$18.90: strong weight cutters up
to $20.00; lightweight canners
down to $13.00; utility and com-
mercial bulks $22.00 to $2330:
good 'and choice 400 to 600 lb.
stocker steers , $282.5 Oto $32.50:
few lightweight up to 133.25; good
and choice heifers $27 90 to $29.50;
few high medium $28.75; few low
choice 700 lb feeder steers $27.30;
good choice 575 to 650 lb dairy
heifers $21,25 to $23.60: choice
900 lbs stock beef cows $19.30.
Calves: 135. Moderately active.
Fa:r demands 25 to 50' lower.
Good and choice 202 lb. vealers
$34.50, choice and prime $35.75;
ethridard to low-good $30 80: utility
$25.25.
Hogs: 5111. Bulk of receipts
mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers 25 to 50r higher. Bulk
U.S No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 190 to 230 lb. $16.50; 235
to 275 lbs. $15.50 to $16.00; 280
lbs and over $14.130 to $15.00;
slaughter sows all weights $13.00
to $13.10.
Sheep: 20. Receipts mostly
slaughter shorn ewes. Fully





Ths love story of
the white missionary
and the Eurasian soldier1
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Black Patent or White




White or Black Calf T-Strap.
For Spring! Black Patent.
81/2 to 3




trap. 51/2 to 3. 
$598





Black Patent with $298
Instep Strap. 2 to 6.
MAKE BELK - SETTLE YOUR
SHOE HEADQUARTERS
LET US OUTFIT THE FAMILY
SMART QUALITY SHOES
Hi and Med Heel
PUMPS
by Natural Bridge





by Jole'ne with pencil thin heels and 
$998
pointed toes in gleaming black patent.
LADIES'
DRESS SHOES
And other styles in Black Patent,
Bone, Black or White Calf.
$598 to $998





Blue or Black Mesh Pi mps
and Black Mesh Ties. $1098
LADIES' BLACK PATENT
FLATS BY
41/2 to 9 —
Red or Black
Flats $198
Ladies' Plain Black Calf
FLATS $698 Flats $498.$598
Tan or White punched leather
with matching bow. Tapered toes. (with Taper Toes)
LADIES'
DRESS SHOES
for Spring and Summer
White or Bone soft punch-
ed leather by Natural
Bridge, Med or low heel.
or TAN YUNCHED PIGSKIN
JOLE:NE
N & M Widths
$698
$1198
For Spring and Summer
LADIES' PLAIN or DECORATED TOE
Black Calf Flats - - - $398 & $498
LADIES' SPRING and SUMMER BLACK NYLON MESH
FLATS with matching bow $598
CHILDREN'S SHOES
GIRL'S DAINTY Spring Fashions for the Little Lady!
81/2 to 4 White Perforated
Swivel Straps - $598
New Spring Fashions in Black Patent
SWIVEL STRAPS
3 to 8 $398 81/2 to 4 $‘3
-- 98
Same in White Calf
LARGE SELECTION OF GIRLS'
DRESS SHOES
Swivel Straps in White Calf or Black
Patent with Silver Bow.
51/2 to 8 $398 81'2 to 3 $498
GIRLS' BLACK PATENT or WHITE CALF
PUMP with
Girls' 81 2 to 3 Brown




121 2 to 3
$59E
Boys Black & White 81 "2 to 3
Saddle Shoes $598
BOYS' BLACK & WHITE
MOCCASIN
TOE 
 TIE 10v, to 3
Boys' Black or Brown
PLAIN TOE 




Natural. Black or White Soft, Lightweight
Casual Ties
That Lace From The Toe $698
N & M Widths
LADIES' FLATS
Red, White, Black or Grey Calf and
Black Patent. Plain or Bows .to Match
$598 & $698




'LADIES' SPRING & SUMMER
Wedge Strap Sandals
Brown and Tan
Light & Dark Grey$798
LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES'
Barefoot wedges
$498
Black or White Straw
and White Leather
Dress Shoes
In Black Patent, Bone or Navy Smooth
Calf, Hi or Med. Heel. By Jole'ne.
$898
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Mrs, George Hart, librarian ofMurray High School, will attendthe luncheon meeting of the Ken-tucky Library Association in Lou-isville next Friday.
This meeting is in connectionwith the Kentucky Education As-soc nab i r..
While in Louisville, Mrs. Hartwile' attend a state corrernitteemeetang of the Kentucky Congressof Psrents and Teachers.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, April Uth
fhe city library, 10Cined in theWallace Dental Building, SouthSixth Strset, will be open todayfrom noon until four o'clock inobservation of National Library
A dancing class will be held
for adults at tbe Calloway Coun-
try Club at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Home Department a the
Murray Woman's Club will meetWeek. The public is urged to at 2:30 in the afternoon at thevisit the library, borrow books club house. Hostesses are Mes-and take the youngsters to visit dames Joe Parker, Nat Ryanthe children's room. Hughes, Maynard Ragsdale, John•••• Resit. E. W. Riley, Frank Mal-







• • • •
Friday, April 17th
The New Concord Homemakers
cub will meet in the home of
!Mrs. T. R. Edwards at 1 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. April lath
, The Calloway County Country
lub wif lhave a dance at 9 pm.
.n the evening at the club house
Leach's Orchestra, featuring Chuck
Smons end Nancy Adams, vocal-
,t. will furnish the music. The
dance is open to club members
only. Tickets will be on sale at
the door.
Monday. April 20th
The Young Werneris Sunday
School Clam of the First Baptist
Church will meet- at 7:30 at the
norm of Mrs. Orvin Hutson on
Wnitnell Avenue.
$1000 Cash Reward tplisiFOR NAMING A FUNNIER MOVIE THAN
1 6 A Perfect Furlough'
RULES: 1. See "PERFECT FURLOUGH" at theVarsity Theatre starting SUNDAY.
2. If you think you hayirever seen a fun-nier picture, write a short letter to theVarsity telling which picture..., andwhy
3. Entries close Apr. 23. Best letter receives$10.00 reward.
212 W. Washington
•












The Sigma department of theMurray Woman's club elected Mrs.Tip Miller chairman for the com-ing club year at Monday evening'smeeting held at the club houseat 7.30 pin
Others elected were Mrs. HarryWhayne, vice chairman; Mrs. Rob-ert Hopkin.s, secretary; and Mrs.Rubin James. treasurer. Chairman
of the nominating committee wasMrs. Ben Trevathan.
Mrs. sin Thurman, ctia irrnan,conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Lloyd Boyd, secretary, calledthe roll, and read the minutes.Prayer' was led by Mrs. Whayne.
A report on the kinciergardenwas made by Mrs. James Rodgers.April 25 Saturday, has been setas the day for kindergarden reg-istration at the College Presbyter-ian Church. Time will be from9 am. until 11 a.m. This appliesto children who will be fiveyears old before January I. 1960Preceding the business meetinga mock television program waspresented Participating in theskit were Mrs. Maurice Crass.Jr.. Mrs. Bennie Simmons, Mrs.0. B. Beene, Jr., Mrs. VirgilHarris, Mrs. James Parker, Mrs.Bob Ward. Mrs. Bill Thurman andMrs Gene Landon.




Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen presented
the program on "Our Jewish
Friencis" at a recent meeting of
the Lottie- Moon Circle of the
First Baptist church. The meeting
was held in the home of Mrs.
A. W. Russell, North Seventh
Street.
Others participating in the pro-
gram were Mesdames G. T. Lilly.
Joe Williams, Glen Wooden. ti.
gene Tarry Will Frank Steely
and Miss Frances Brown.
Mrs. Purdom Outland, chairman,
presided at the business session.
Refreshments were served by
I the hostess. Mrs. Russell and co-hostess, Mrs. Glen Hodges. to 23
members • and two visitors, Mrs.
J. I. Hosick and Mrs. W. C. Mk-
ins
Mrs. J. H. Nichols
Speaks On Middle
East At Guild
Mrs. J. Howard Nichols wasguest speaker at Monday evening'smeeting of the Business Guild ofthe First Christian Ohurch. Theeweting was held in the home ofMrs. B. J. Hoffman at 7:30 p.m.Mrs. Nichols spoke on 'TheMiddle East". Mrs. George Harlgave the devotional, "SpiritualPerspectives".
Mrs.' William Van Meter, vicepresident, presided in the absenceof the president, Mrs. MauriceCram.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, chairman ofthe nominating committee, pre-sented a slate of officers for thecoining year. Elected were Mrs.Van Meter, president; Mrs. CleoHester, vice president; and Mrs.Gibson, secretary and treasurer.At the close of the meeting,Mrs. Hoffman nad Mrs. GatlinClopton, co-hostess, served pie andcoffee to the members.




The Calloway County Associa-tion *tor Childhood Education metthis week at the Collegiate Rest-uarant. Miss Wanda Gibson, pres-ident, was in charge of the meet-ing.
Miss Gibson presented ,MissesRuble Smith and Lottye Sinterwho reported On the ACE Inter-national annual study conferencewhich they attended in St. Louisfrom March 29 throu,h April 3.
Representatives from 17 foreigncountries and an excellent groupof speakers presented the pro-gram. Miss Smith said.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram officers for the coming year
were elected. They are president,Miss Kathleen Patterson; vice
president, Mrs. Ca rmon Parks:secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Denny
Smith.
A vote of thanks v..as given
Miss Gibson for serving two years
as president
Attending the meeting repre-
senting their schools were Mrs.Denny Smith and Mrs. RubyRoberts. Faxon; Mrs. Earl Dong-
las, Almo; Mrs. John Waters, Mrs,
Buddy Sykes, Mavis IVIeCamish,
Mimes Venda Gibson and Lottye
Su.ter, Murray Training School;
Mrs. Lourelle Forrest, New Con-
cord; Mrs. Rue Overbey, Austin;
Mrs. Holmes Ellis and Miss Kath-
leen Patterson, Carter; and Miss
Rubie Smith, Murray State Col-
lege.
alio nut S tcwesAINIKAINIK
HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND FOR
Friday and Sat. April 17-18
CHILDREN and ADULTS





* Selection of Proofs * Offer Limited
* No Appointment Necessary
ONE TO A SUBJECT — 2 TO A FAMILY
Don't Miss This 'Once in a Lifetime' Offer
Sensational Complete Carload Purchase!




These Cottons Regular 89c to 149 per yard
If you can sew a stitch, don't miss this sensational fabric sale!! Thousands and thous-ands of yards of finest -Famous Name- summer cottons at a mere fraction of origi-nal cost. cyery bolt, every yard first quality - full bolts, washable, sanforized andfast colors. From 36- to 45- wide. All crease-resistant and Drip-Dry no iron finish.
NEVER BEFORE SUCH TREMENDOUS SELECTION . • .. NEVER BEFORE
SUCH FINE QUALITY. • • . NEVER BEFORE SUCH A LOW PRICE!!
• "Fuller" Drip-Dry Cottons
• "Dumeri" Handscreened
Prints
• "Ameritex" Polished Cottons
• "Dan River" Wrinkle ShedGinghams
• '"Avondale" Oxford Weaves
• And Many, Many More
• "Bates" Disciplined Cottons
• "Wamsutta" Studio Prints
• "Everglaze" Cotton Satins '
• "Stoffel" Woven Cottons
• "Riegel" Woven Sheers
• "Prentice Lane" Screen
Prints
• Save Up To $1.05 a yard

















sizes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 colors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$199.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
PL 3-3607. TFC
UTH BED WITH COTTON
tress. See at Rob Marine's,
Stella, Ky. Phone Maze 3-1433.
4-16C
SEWING MACHINES, 1 Singer
Portable $45. 1 used Console $15.
1 used vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
treadle s..wing machine $5. New
machine special Console Model
$159. Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757
or PL 3-5480, 201 S. l3th. Murray,
TFC
PLAY PEN OR BED ON Rollers.
Call PLaza, 3-3594. 4-15P
ANTIQUE ORGAN. FLAYS good.
Phone PLaza 3-5519. 4-15P
ALL TYPES OF YOUNG GIRLS
clothing, Junior size 8 to 10,
including formals. Phone PL 3-
2749. 4-17C
STABLE MANURE DELIVERED
to your home. Phone PL 3-4600.
4-17C
El/NE.SDAY - APRIL 15, 1939
(;) FOR eALE
BAItN, HENHOUSE. CRIB. brood-
er house, grainery at South 9th
-„_-_ Street extended. See Harlan Bag-
ALUM AWNINGS. THIS IS awn 
well. Phone Circle 7-4455. .4,hrp
log month, free installation for TWO NICE NEW THREE BED-the month of April. Have several room Brick Homes in 'side City
FHA approved. A bargain if sold
at once.
A SIX ROOM MODERN HOME
full btesesnord, garage, chicken
house, on two acres about one
mile out on Hwy. See this one.
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOME on
a.',e M./ CS out,
good location. Good well, new
bath.
75 ACRES OF OPEN LAND, on
black top, good buildina rite, only
61,608.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate a,,ency, Phone PL 3-5842,
.iune PL 3-1332. 4-17C
FOAM RUE :ER LIVING ROOM
-uites ..-eg $229.50) now only
349.88. 2axti r Clark Furniture
Co., ILz21, Ky. 4-15C
INNFT:SFRING M.YTTRFI-S, reg
$44 rt, n3w so -
wrings to match, la pr -r. Baat.:r
Clark Furni.turc Co, Hazel, Ky
4-15C
LINOLEU ie ND W
-ugs al ' • •c".e ' ons.
io 43% lisCouii, on al item
our store exeezat fair ti ede i







Murray Lumber Co. inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
ALL TYPES -
AUTO and TRUCK EPAIR
Autorna jr Transmie ions A Stsaciaii:y *
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
105 E. Maple PL
IRONING BOARD, PAD AND
cover, only $6.95. Silicone foam
pad and cover (reg. *2.981 only
$1 99. Baxter Clark Puttriture Co.,
Hazel, Ky.. 4-17C
FREEZERS - $100.00 Discounts,
up to 18 months to pay. Baxter
Clark Furniture Co., Hazel, Ky.
4-17C
3 PC. BEDROOM SUITE .Reg.
$139.501 only $89.98. Baxter Clark
Furniture Co., Hazel, Ky. 4-17C
1958 MODEL 12 FOOT LUGER-
craft boat. Accessories, windshield,
complete steeering with remote
controls, , radio, clock, cigarette
lighter,, upholstered seats, running I
lights, all necessary hardware. 1966
Paris Line trailer with winch
and stainless steel cable. AU like 
PERSONALIZE WITH METALnew. Best offer over $500 will 
monogr.ans from ine Ledger andbuy. See at Buck's Body Shop. 
Times Office Supply Department.445C Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
LEDGER &  TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 18th at 1:00
o'clock p.m. rain or shine, one
mile south west of New Provi-
dence or 8 miles south east of
Murray at the late Andrew Hous-
den home. Will sell nice refrige-
rator, electric stove, dinette suit,
quilts, &fairs, bed steads and
other furniture. Also dishes, some
very old and desirable, lots of




FOR RENT I proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
dearTETELY TITR-FirSirEr-aF04 guns, gifts, bobbies, luggage, leath-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
PRIVATE LOT FOR TRAILER
space on Mayfield Road beyond
Five Points. Fhone PLaza 3-1673.
4-15C
FURNISHED APARTMENT, hot
water and bath. 1206 West Main,
telephone PLaza 3-1735. 4-16C
-
BUSINESS BUILDING 3.2x45 at
114/1 West Main corner 13th. Call
PL 3-3069. , 4-21C
I Wanted .1
'aSSE,a)GER TO LOUISVILLE
Will go and r^turn he same day
-Friday, April 17th. Call Leroy
, Eldridge. PL 3-2579. 4-15C
774. 11:11EIMCDLIf LAEDY
r  -
Male Help Wanted i
'751TICTR-SPORTING GOODS







LUNL:rs orio oeen eeeI
lent tresn-roasteo towi. a
t oaseet spilling over with
41Iuava and nectarine, the finest of
Dutch cheeses and wine or a
tarnou• Spanish vintage.
"1 trust you ye enjoyed this day
as much as I, Richard," said
Bonita Damao.
"It's U nine I'll not forget,"
answered truthfully enough.
"Have these flours at Blomfon-
tem neiped to solve your problem,
Richard
It was the opening I had await.
out i was caretui not to seize
it too eagei,y. "To my mind. 1
Said_ -it's tme the Kest India
CoMpany and I dissolved our cOn-
tract.-
"Atter your years of service 5-
"I ye captained _ilea veasets tur
many voyages, ' I said, with what
hoped W&F S oenevanie savage
note. "I've saved their cargoes
trim the Matanar pirates, and
out witteo the Mogul Yes, and
*tough. ott the corsairs from Mad-
agaaear on a dozen nuns l•-• the
Cape. U this is their --rward tor
loyalty, sing another tune
her -titer."
kk,nita was looking at me with
reai concern. "This morning you
sato you 0 return to the Ptigemt
entices. Have you changed your
mind?"
"Not at all need transport
to carry out my plan. I'm not
_de mure I can confide IL-
."I m good at secrete, Richard."
"See vou keep this one," l
warned her -1 mean to go ashore.
(Amp we're oft Madagascar Ii we
call at Fort Dauphin. i may lump
snip ificre Dl steal s longboat
title let my course tor Cape Sainte
Marie. fll take rom Hoyt with
nu I nett come. Otherwise I go
C.
loin the buccaneers
"yes henna-to turn gentle-
. nmo ot fortune.-
I nao eni.ected her to recoil St
the woron Ins' sne leaned tor.
ward took ms fiends fl ners
-Is this your revenge on the
Erst India Comnany'"
"I won V oe true first deposed
car' 7tri to iotn the renegades
'446 ring wilt you fight
' 'cr's If he'll take mer
I e 1. • 1;-. sny netter?"
o'b she 1i-to7 in net breath.
r remark road pieased
-en 4.1 1 rt ff'd tel -Some-
- tro ant you'd go this
. raoramitert,
ft-o'• ortti nvinvowp "
• o you silould see me
,:n
"I ii craored by Your frank•
co, inn. I r,,iiIii not vet
tiro -atone, any she seemed al-
q( ne:77y my decision.
"You, grads my reasoner'
-Or course it.eharo. et 'man has
•p N'tnt to rev^rea.' I knew l'-ould nave taken neri
"WIll treei 7,.. o- 'too," 's ins arms then. that 1 end
"Constantly. she said-and her touched
hands were still warm in mine
'Pernaps I ye no right to ask
this much," I said. 'But nope
to visit you there- when I'm rich
enough to quo the brotherhood."
"Try me, Richard," she said.
"You IJ find we ye a tolerance
tears laciung in Glasgow."
• "Of course you'll oe wedded to
your cousin by then," I said
"He'll probably show me the
door."
"I might put off the wedding,"
She said demurely "If I've an-
other suitor in prospect"
it was a .forthright statement,
with no hint of mockery Startled
though I was. I found I could re-
ply iii KWIC1 "Does that mean
you'd waif-tor me?"
"What else could I mean? Must
you pretend lo be stupid ?"
Still retusing to release tier
hands, I ieaned forward to Teak
deep into her eyes. She returned
the look without flinching, her lips
curving in a nen smile.
"Haan t this coquetry gone tar
enough Bonita?"
"1 meant every word." she said.
"Did you?"
"Will you let me prove myself
someday?"
"You'll nave a chance to prove
yourself." she said. -That much
I'll promise Yon."
"I'll hold you to that vow," I
said - atilt wondering If I had
dreamed the cast words.
"Naturally, I Must be wooed
before I'm won," she said In the
same calm tene. Her ups were
still smiling, out the eyes above
them were grave enough. "I think
you can do both-oner you break
tree,ot your Moue mold."
Granting ner n degree ot inde-
pendence I nod not thought DOS-
stble in a mare tema.e. I could
not nelieve she would dare ti oait
me this tat I put one question
more, it only to test that convie-
tiori.
"Lryou know what you've Nat
promised me. taonita
The eyes that nad been so tran.
rpm blazed with temper "You
said you'd otiere Yourself when
you had the thence. Don't play
with me. Richard.-
-1 want von to be mine, with
all my heart and som .1 said
"But soeak no words of love
until I'm worthy which means
In this case, that I must first
Settle my score with the Corn-
panv."
"That I can understand per-
terII"There's hope for me, then?"
"More than hope." ahe told me
-and I was certain she was teas-
mg. now I Nad .0111 her all I
could. "Meanwhile let's pray my
tether keeps my betrothed in
Lisbon."
She was already on her feet.
When I rose and stood beside ner,
I could feel net away toward me
her heart at last with the
oldest ot goads
Like a hundred girls before her.
Bonita Damao nad been unmo'red
by Richard Douglas the knight-
errant The Richard Douglas who
was about to swagger hilt-tree
Into the buccaneers' world was
quite another matter. 1 sad
meant to break off our relation-
ship today, once and for all, Now,
line the great booby I was. I had
merely strengthened the oond.
1 remembered my vow in time,
as my arms moved to claim nee
We did not kiss after all Instead.
took tier nand and pressed it to
my lips before I helped her Into
the dog cart.
• • •
Captain Peter Spenser was all
I had reared--s martinet of the
old school, With a sneering mouth
and the ability to make a man's
hackles rute with each worn ne
uttered. When I reported as nis
second Mate, I was berated round-
ly tor being absent wnen he was
piped aboard. When I explained
that my orders specified snore
leave, I Was given forty-eight
hours in quarters for answering
back, and kept there on a starva-
tion diet until we cleared Cape
Town Harbor.
It was a dreary time, with only
an occasional visit from Tom
Hoyt to cheat my loneliness Ex-
pecting treatment ot this sort.
was not too surprised: I nail
guessed that Spenser knew Sir
Luke's true identity, and was
taking orders direct trom the &tat
India Company bigwig At least
I could be sure that no obstacles
Would intervene when my mo-
ment arrived for lumping snip.
Now that my testing era,. upon
, me. I was strangely calm Wns
even also ot those solitary lavs
or, bread and sate! since I neeu
,ed S ohance O brood ovet
, future With the picnic SI -n-
jhantem behind me. cam nee
Ithat I nad oehaved badly
nad no right tc tell Bonita it
I my elan! It nad 'seen an even
more glaring t•ult to open my
r.eart to ner to say nothing -71
the :mposs•ble promises I nad
made.
Women iss I had learned tr.,
extensive trial and error 4,,
drxtle only It thee are naridl'cl
roughly - and I wel aware that
had mooned over net that aft*: -
noon like a love-ti-OK cell
Yet even as 1 admitted re-
errors, part ot my [woo reionte..:
Come what may. I told myself.
she knows Vour trim reelino,
Someday she may realize why viol
acted as you did tinder the pepper
trees.
She may even learn why vrei
left her when yob yearned with
all your moil' to remain.
"Toil take off tonight. tre-1."
Riehard is told. thu hie peril-
ridden migsilon to Slad-igaiwar
bogies In ••,' -es• " • v.
•
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
WOODS GREENHOUSE, New
Cor.c rd Road. Now Open. Genu-
ine Bog Boy Tomatbc.3, Bede/ na
Minty. Potted ParatF. A-20-C
_
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Coll collect
Mayfield. Faboi,e 433. If no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TI" 5-9361. TFC
WILL BREAK AND ORDER
gardens. Phone PL 11-5058. 4-16C
_
Services Offered
WASH DAY IS NO FRCSLEM
when you use our self servile.,
laundrette. Wash tee. Dry lee. Witi
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh street. 4-23C '
I
_ I 
LOST & FOUND F,
_
LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog,
year old. Na,,'.. on collar, "James
Lamb". Lost in New Hope vicinity.
Phone PL 3-3848. 4-18C
FEMALE HEI.,13 1
NEAT, RELIABLE LADY TO
keep two chl.dren in my home




TOKYO WEDDING WEAR-Here are costumes to be worn by
Japan's Crown Prince Aluhito and his commoner bride,
Michilto Shoda, when they wed April 10. The Prince's yel-
low dress with white lining, called Chni-no-Ho, is at left-
The others are her white skirt and 12-layered Jutd-Hitoe,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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PAGE FIVE
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COA JMN
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES
• FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREENS




201 So. 5th St. (Medical Building)
POLLY !ONES - ANNA HUIE
Owners and Operators
FLORENCE ROGER Operator PLaza 32912
FARRIS
White House Grocery
160B West Main Street
STOP - SHOP and COMPARE
Closing Hours:




the mast in DRY CUMIN
‘Ae
Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Rrighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
CHILDREN'S WEEK! 1 for 1 Special!
1 CHILD'S GARMENT
Cleaned & Pressed FREE
When accompanied by any adult garment
One Hour Martinizing
Next to A&P- and New Parking Lot
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
1 HOUR SERVICE
a.
50 THIS NOTE WAS PINNED
TO THE BABY'S BLANKET ENE' WELL,
WE'VE GOT NO ACCOMMODATIONS FOR










- IF YOU COUL5) SORT OF
LOOK AFTER. THE LL THING
FOR A BIT ?2
\
14 _o..









While he lives in Oassling splopdor
all Rome fears *it he may toss
another "pineapplow, as hip 414 04





































I.FMC;FR & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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•
WEDNESDA1 — APRIL 15, 11'39
BIG LET FISHING CONTEST BEGINS TODAY--eThe Ledger & Times
FISHING CONTEST
(April 15 I hrg11 July 22, 1959. inclusive)
Fishini Contest
THE LEDGER # TIMES
Murray. Ky. CLASS A ( 1 CLASS B ( 1 CLASS C(class A — Contest for men; Class B — Contest for women:Class C — Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time ofcatch If entry is by a junior write age, birth date, on border.)I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the-following statements are true:
Kind of Fish
Weight Length





• County Fishing License No.
Reel
Line Test Leader Test
Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
Color of plug or fly pattern used




The Ledger and Times together
with its sponsors is providing the
people of this area with another
big fishing contest that offers
an even larger host of fine
prizes than the big bundles given
away last year and we certainly
h.spe that it will, again integrate
is :thin the entire community. We
have made every effort to make
the contest easy to enter and
the sponsors whose ads appear
on this page afford you conven-
ient weigh stations on your way
home from your favorite fishing
hole with a fine catch.,
Stop on your way to your
favorite spot and check with the
sponsors that are providing you
with this big contest. They can
fill your every fishing need on
 both tips and tackle. They will  give you all the details in regard
to the contest and wit be glad
to assist you in weighing in your
catch on your return trip. They
will have the latest fishing in-
formation and may even be able
to direct you to the "big ones".
The rules of the contest which
began this morning at 12:01 am.
are heir,, .ir. d an this page.
The ruler a to f .1' es' and
it only • ,.oteile of minetes
  to weigh in that catch and fill
Out an entry blank. The sponsor
will turn in your entry to us and
  wil a:SO report on your catch
a seen enabling us to tell the public
points what a successful angler you are.
Done fail to register a catch 
 because you feel that it might
not be large enough to win The
more entries you can make in
the different divisions the better
are your chances for compiling
the largest number of points and
taking home the grand prize at
the conclusion a the contest in
July.
If requested to do so by the judges. I -airee to furnishfides it attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS





Fish witnessed and measurements .serified by:1. Name 2 Name
Address Address
•
I am enclosing a clear photograph ef myself and tho fish andletter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extranereif you are: d ong thi for the extra points (




T". e 3:7 Sp.:-n.rig Reel
is available :n a variety of colors
and has all metal construction.
The Se.nster sports a variety ofoutstancLng features such as a
sturdy rainless steel full bail
pickup with !sitter. finger-up anti-
-reverie control that keeps the
big ones from getting away and
a patented r.yi. expansion drag
. brake for preces.or. adjustment1, that assures smooth_ positive brak-1 •l ing
Other time sisving convenienees
include a removable hande for
quit*. easy storage The reel has
a gear ratio 344 to 1 and the
spool will hold as much as 200
yards of a 6 }b test line Extra
spools are available from the
manufacturer.
This exceptionally fine reel.
whach is especially appealing to
the lady anglers because of its
aveilable f.n.shes in three deco-
rative colors, Bronzine. Aqua and
Pink Bposolste, is manufactured
and distributed by the Aires
Corporation. 411 Fourth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y.
The Trans-Cerisda Highway now
under construction will stretch-
5.000 neles from St John's °sew-
feundlend, n the Atlantic' to





BOATS - MINNOWS FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS GAS




The largest fish -egistered in
each division at the close of the
contest will certainly win the
prizes awarded to that particular
division but the biggest fish mei
net capture the GRAND PRIZE
which will be asverded to the
angler with the targest number
of points in his or her div:sion
class.
U p by calling this writer.
In resarde to the point system,e would point out that the
.serribez of points..,,. listed in the
eivis;cn tctn applie.s to each
.1.33. The fest catch made, say
rappie w: h live minnow, will
be established as the leader in
that particular class division and
will hold first place and the
points i35/ that go with it until
a larger catch is registered in
that class division. The first catch
then would slip to second place
'and the point total would drop
from 35 to the number of points
awarded for second spot (20).
Conducted in the usual man-
ner, the contest will again be
divided into three classes. Each
class will in turn be broken
down into six divisions Class "A"
will consist of adult males: Class
`13e will be for the women and
Class -C" is for the boys ani
girls under 16. That means you
ladies won't have to catch a
bigger fish than The old man to
win a grand prize arid you boys
and girls will not have to bottle
It out with the grownups but
will only be competing against
other boys- and girls.
Participants in each class may
enter any or all of the six divi-
sions in each particular class The
six divisions are .(li Smallmouth
or Largemouth Bass caught on
artificial or live bait, (2) Crappie
caught on live bait. (3) Crappie
caught on areficial bait, (41 Blue-
tit' caught on artificial or live
bait, (5.) Catfish caught on pole
or 1:ne. and (6) Striped bass
1
.caught on artificial or live bait.
Lath division will have a first
end second place winner with a
specified number of points being








To win the grand prize, the
idea is to work in each division
of your class and compile as many
over-all points as possible for the
largest total will win.
Our sponsors hold the real key
to your fishing success, we are
merely a conveyor of the informa-
: on and fishing tips which they
prescribe. They know what tackle
is best suited for your fishing
Leeds, they can answer your ques-
tions, tell you where the eph
are biting and what meth6ds
have been producing the best
results.
Do not bring your catch to the
Ledger & Times. Register your
HOOK with one of the conven-
iently located sponsors. They, have
the sca'es to accurately weigh
your fish. They will provide you
with the proper entry blanks and
will assist you in filling them
out. tai
. This fishing page will run each
week. Watch this column for the
latest reports on the progress of
the contest. You need be con-
cerned only with the size of the
cliches registered in YOUR class
and division. In other words, you
ladle: need not be alarmed if
some husky man lands a whop-
per but be on the lookout for
entries by other members of the
so ea.led weaker sex.
Whet are you fishing foi' The'
biggest bundle of prizes the con-
test has ever afforded in its five
year history. The sports depart,
ment of the daily Ledger & Tinsel{
already holds a giant stock Of
6):-.7eS and he list grows big's/
with *soh mail de.lva.ry. A pare
: prize list may be published
.- 'he near future but probably
we! not be released until the list
is almost compete . The tarckke
this contest offers as prizes is of
the very tnest quality and el
rri.,de by some of the nation's
b.ggest and finest tackle manu-
facturing companies whose pro-
duct, are risrsonally advertised.
If you would like to see these
pr.zes stoe by thf office and I
all be gled :o take a minute
and show you just what lies In
the store for the smart angler.
r-ey ye entry blar•k-
•
,r-1 the caler to arcur-
ritely we igf- you:. fish.
AND r.--1.1  . y3ur F:shing Nee,ls, see them
... they have YO'_. in mirld. Try'r- is a liost of prizes waiting




Crappie. That's the important
div.s.on now. Don't fail to regist-
er those fine catches nit crappie
that should be made in the next
few weeks Last year the contest
started so late in the season that
we missed out on some of the
better crappie catches So we did
decided to correct that situation
this year and censequently the
contest is beginning almost a
month ahead of :ast year's sche-
dule
.1 each division. The points are , Follow Simple Motor Check Listp:ainly listed with the division •classes printed elsewhere on this 
page. Any point that is not clear 
p 
ut Zing Of Spring Intocan be easely and quickly clearedi
Yaur Outboard Motor
Please don't overlook the "Sluri
Jim" column on the fishing page
each week for it will probably
discuss some of the very prizes
that lie in store for you anglers
-ind et the same time you may
get some valuable tips on new
ideas in various tootling tackle,
baits and lures
Whet about the outlook? The
fishing prospects this season are
far better than any this area has
experienced in years Early sea-
son catches have been very good.
What effect did the cold weath-
er have on fishing' It resulted
:n good catches et' Crappie at
almost every chriceivable water
depth HOOKS of Mr Crappie
were eiccellent both from the
stand point of size and number
taktn But th 44 poor old angler
was well deserving of a mess of
f:' h without using the "silver"
hook for the cold weather made
it miserable for these brave fisher
people that ventured forth
As you head for the water.
don't forget to carry a big supply
et the mo Inniseetarit element
I .1 a FISC2( SSfUl W.1 'PM eC Olti011
Vijo• the summer witji'.
more water sports.
•
Rubber insulators which protect plugs should be checked andreplaced if cracked or worn. Corroded contacts. resulting, fromfaulty insulators, are a common cause of trouble.
Throttle linkage should get a liberal coat of grease, which willusually prevent most trouble which arises in throttle control.Worn or loose linkage should be repaired.
You can put the zing into your
(iutibeard motor with a sunple
check requiring a minimum of
experience and only a few besic
tools.
Harry Ewald. chief 
engineerfor Evinrude Motors, o fers a
few pointers which may go a
long way toward stammer fun
ellsal Here's a rundown on
what to tusk for if you're a do-
it-yourself maintenance man:
First, take a lock at the igni-
tion system. Check y our, plugçi
before you go out on the watsr.
It they're exceptionally dirty- or
have particles crf carbon lodged
within them, they should be re-
placed The gap should be check-
ed periodically. Spark plug con-
necters should be checked for
corresion. All high tension wires
sheuld be examined to see they
are not worn or cracked.
Make certiin the carburetor
sediment bowl is clean. The bowl
serv•gs to protect the carburetor
(Foom_ dirt particle a and water.
The carburetor sediment bowl prevents sludge from reachingthe carburetor. It can be removed easily and should be rinsedclean of all foreign material.
A few turns of a thumb screw
will release the bewl which can
be tensed clean of all f reign
.partic:es. If the sediment bowl
is exceptionally dirty Ewald rec-
ommends that the filter be re-
moved and washed in neutral
pirits or thinner.
Throttle linkage and all moving
blocks and 'cables, including
those of the steering wheel ,hould
be thoroughly checked. W , oti
or loose linkage should' be re-
placed and al: linkage should be
g.ven a protective cat ef grease.
All grease fittings on the mr.tor
-isould be filled with grease at
.his time and greased every 30
days during the time the motor
in use.
Ewald recommends • that the
propeller and lower unit be ex-
amined closely. If you have a
- --outable SAE 90 auto
motive hv sold gear lubricant
i- the tos r on at check
of the prapsIler.
bent or "warpe " prepeeer, either
e your dealer straighten it or
.7.acet before g ing /float.
ha: l'essr4 gar h u seri
have teen pdraned and refilled
whsn the mete. wa. 'bred • for
,tre winter but it should be
checked aga'n to sec that It is
Rubber fuel lines should be
checked for wear and abrasion
and, if they show signs of
wear, should be replaced.
Register Your Fish For Big
Prize List: Class For All
The Ledger Si Times annual Fishing Contest began today,April 15. 1959 at 12:01 a.nl, with three divisions in the running forthe great host of prizes which are all the worthwhile fishing for.Again this year, as last, the contest will be divided into threedivisions. Class "A" will consist of adult males; Class "B" will befor women and Class "C" is the division for boys and girls under 16.The contest will again operate on the point system. The entryblanks are easy to fill out, the prizes are ew;y to win. Everyone iseligible to enter the contest with the exception of the employees ofth. daily- LEDGER & TIMES, COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN, anySPONSORS or KENTUCKY LAKE GUIDES.
In case of a tie, the entry bearing the earliest past mark willwin.
Class Division
I. Smallmouth or Largemouth Bass caught on
artificial or live bait 
2. Crappie caught on live bait 
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait 
4. Bluegill caught on artificial or live bait 5. Catfish caught on pole or line 
6. Striped Bass caught on artificial or live bait  
Rules
1. The contest is divided into
three divisions, Class A — men;
Class B — women: Class C —
minors who have not reached
their 16th birthday. Each class
will be awarded a grand prize
for the individual compiling the
greatest number of points at the
conclusion of the contest.
2. The per '.n in each class
who °btu:its the gre'esst number
of points from all divisional
classes will be deceered winner
of theecontest in their respective
class and awarded the grene
orize All other 1st and 2nd cites-
winners will receive prizes as
indicated.
3. Points will be awarded Up-
on the basis of the largest fish
by weight with the entrants be-
ing notified each week sthrough
the Ledger & Time. Fishing
News,
4. In case of a tie, earliest
entry wins.
5. Contest open to fish caught
between April 15, and closingday of contest.
6. The object of the contest tsto enter as many times as pos-sible in each clas- division and
thus acquire the greatest possible
number of points so as to win
Ithe grand prize.
7. No one connected with tlieLedger Se Times, any sponsorsor commercial fishermen. or Ken-
tucky Lake guides will be eligi-ble to receive any prizes.
8. Entry blanks may be ob-tained at any sponsoring businesshouse whose ad appears irs theFishing Section of the Ledger dtTimes each Wednesday, or directfrom the pages of this paner
properly filled with an SAE 90
at/tome-nye hypoid lubricant.
Rubber fuel lines should be
checked against wear and sabre-
If the 'tree are worn th
Should be replaced. Ewald cau-
tions outboard skippers about
keeping the lines protected once,
!hey are in use. The line-, should-
et be kinked or knotted and care
should be taken against stowing
gear on top of them.
For a sparkling motor, wipethe motor clever clean w:th a dry '
cloth. Pride of owner,hip may
oictate that you give the motor
ewer a coat of wax as you doyour automobile, although thil
not neee-sary with the high
:iay. A
a few di op. of
- cen be u_ed to
.4 tv wer wet and all
: rgs.
I te bal eh t ok peer:P. will 17.,
a In rig way teward getting s
allOilt in a sound, shipah.iii•
manner.
• 1 1;










Water Condition— 58 degrees
— near clear — slowly rising
REMARKS: Past week has 'been
hard on the fishermen. Several
days cold and several days windy.
Holding of water has brought
about a 2 degree drop in water
tc"r"orature and the Crappie have
been unable to makeup their
minds. they are all over the
n!ace. Se-hermen who have brava
el the weather this week have'
taken them in all water depth-s
from 18 to 15 feet. Crappie
caught have been of excellent
size and nearly all blacks.
THE FISHING LOUNGE
Now open 7 days a week from
6 a. m U.> 9 a. m. Later it will
be open 24 hours a day, this
wilt be reported when the date
arrives. Saturday, our first day,
open. Sgt Alvin DeHaven
Fort Campbell. Kentucky took
from the lounge a limit catch
of Crappie. Of course. catches
from any fish shelter gets better
as the shelter gees older But we
feel that the normal Crappie
spawn will lead the sheller a-
head of time.
INDIVIDUAL KENTUCKY
LAKE CATCHES FROM BOATS
PERWYN, ILLINOIS: Ben Tam-
cling, 34 Crappie and Bass. ii
minnows Ben Essenburg,
Jack Essenburg, 34 Crappie and
%FS, lit to 2 lbs., minnows
WIESIICHESTER. ILLINOIS: P.
Groenewold, 14 Crappie, 2 tbs..
rrripws.
HOPKINSVILLE KEN R. M.




BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLE-SALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed7th & Maple Phone PL 3-3734
Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Prizes Galore
ONE STOP for . . .
RODS - REELS - POLES




fe-mile front City Limits)
"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Of f Highway
94E Near Murray
COTTAGES • SAND BEACH
(beach for cottage guests




BAITS — GAS —
PICNICING FACILITir-
-- FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
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